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Multiuser MIMO Beamforming with
Full-duplex Open-loop Training
Xu Du, John Tadrous, Chris Dick, and Ashutosh Sabharwal
Abstract
In this paper, full-duplex radios are used to continuously update the channel state information at the
transmitter, which is required to compute the downlink precoding matrix in MIMO broadcast channels.
The full-duplex operation allows leveraging channel reciprocity for open-loop uplink training to estimate
the downlink channels. However, the uplink transmission of training creates interference at the downlink
receiving mobile nodes. We characterize the optimal training resource allocation and its associated
spectral efficiency, in the proposed open-loop training based full-duplex system. We also evaluate the
performance of the half-duplex counterpart to derive the relative gains of full-duplex training. Despite the
existence of the inter-node interference due to full-duplex, significant spectral efficiency improvement
is attained over half-duplex operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In multi-user MIMO, up to M users can be simultaneously supported at full multiplexing
gain by an M-antenna base station, if perfect channel knowledge is available at such base
station. Accurate channel state information (CSI) is essential to achieve maximal multiplexing
gain performance. As a result, larger number of antennas demand more CSI, that in turn implies
longer feedback duration [1]. In a time-division duplex uplink/downlink transmission, longer
feedback duration implies reduced time for sending actual data, creating a tradeoff between
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2available amount of CSI and resulting spectral efficiency. In this paper, we propose the use
of full-duplex transmission capabilities for simultaneous feedback and data transmission while
utilizing the channel reciprocity offered by the same-band operation of full-duplex.
The use of full-duplex radios for multiuser MIMO to reduce the time cost of digital feedback
was first proposed in [2]. Even though the full-duplex feedback introduces inter-node interference
(INI), it was shown that by refining precoding matrix continuously during digital feedback, full-
duplex radios provide a multiplexing gain over their equivalent half-duplex counterparts. In this
paper, we extend the continuously adaptive beamforming (CAB) strategy, proposed in [2], to a
multiuser MIMO downlink that exploits channel reciprocity by adopting open-loop training.
Open-loop training stands for a system whereby the base station learns CSI by estimating
training pilots sent over the uplink channel and then uses the channel estimates for downlink
transmissions. Our main contributions are as follows.
1) We extend the CAB strategy of [2] to an open-loop training where users exploit the
uplink/downlink reciprocity, offered by full duplex, to train the base station of the downlink
channel. Unlike quantize and feedback scheme used in [2], open-loop training provides a
simpler and faster means to channel state feedback. We show that open-loop training with
CAB has a considerable potential to boost downlink data rates.
2) We study the optimal training duration together with associated spectral efficiency gains
of the CAB strategy. We analytically characterize tight approximations of the optimal
feedback resources and establish a tight upper bound for the spectral efficiency loss when
compared to the genie aided full CSI scenario.
3) We derive a lower bound for the spectral efficiency gains reaped from full-duplex feedback
when compared to the half-duplex counterpart. These gains are significant in low-to-
moderate signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) regimes, and grow linearly with the number of
training symbols.
In [1], different feedback training strategies for half-duplex MIMO broadcast channels have
been characterized, though the focus was not on optimizing feedback resources. In [3], the authors
considered the optimization problem of time resource allocation for systems with different forms
of feedback. The major difference between [3] and this paper is that we consider full-duplex
systems instead of half-duplex systems. In addition, we do not require that users send feedback
3with equal power to that of the base station. Instead, we analyze our system under a general
choice of feedback power which is allowed to be smaller than the base station’s.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we introduce the setup of a
full-duplex multiuser MIMO downlink system. In Section III, we first extend the CAB strategy
to a system with open-loop training where channel reciprocity holds. Then the performance of
CAB is evaluated both analytically and via simulations. The paper is concluded in Section IV.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a full-duplex multiuser MIMO downlink system consisting of an M-antenna base
station, streaming downlink data to M single-antenna users. The base station relies on the
downlink channel knowledge to construct the precoding matrix. Albeit sub-optimal, we consider
the zero-forcing (ZF) precoding strategy [4] for its simplicity. Imperfect CSI yields inaccurate
ZF beamforming, which then translates to inter-beam interference (IBI).
Since full-duplex enables simultaneous transmission on both uplink and downlink over the
same band, two new types of interference may result. The first one is self-interference, which is
the interference caused by the transmitter to its own receiver. We assume that self-interference
can be reduced to near-noise floor by a combination of active cancellation [5], [6] and passive
suppression [7]. The other is inter-node interference (INI), caused by uplink training pilots sent
concurrently during downlink transmissions. While sending more feedback is advantageous to
reduce IBI, it also induces INI during training. In this paper, we focus on the tradeoff between
IBI and INI, and assume perfect self-interference cancellation at all nodes1 in the system. Fig. 1
gives a high level schematic of different types of interference.
We assume users send training symbols sequentially in orthogonal time slots. Then the signal
received by user i, when user k is transmitting uplink training symbols, is given by
yi =
h
∗
i x + hikxUPk + ni, k 6= i
h∗i x + ni, k = i
, i = 1, · · · ,M, (1)
where hi ∈ C1×M and x denotes the channel realization of user i and the precoded signal
matrix, respectively. Thus the term h∗i x includes both the intended signal and the IBI due to
1We further discuss performance of systems consisted of half-duplex nodes, where no user self-interference cancellation is
needed, in [?].
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Fig. 1: A schematic of different types of interference in a 2× 2 full-duplex MIMO broadcast system.
imperfect channel knowledge. The signal xUPk is the uplink training sent by the k-th user. The
channel between the k-th user and i-th user is denoted by hik. Finally, the signal is degraded
by an independent unit variance additive white complex Gaussian noise samples ni. The fading
environment is assumed to be Rayleigh block fading, i.e., each element of hi is independently
complex Gaussian distributed from block to block. The total block length is T symbols.
The transmit signal from the base station is subject to an average power constraint (E[|x|2] 6
P ). In this paper, we consider equal power allocation among antennas and symbols. Due to the
limitations of both battery and size of user devices, a more strict average power constraint is
considered at the users, which is mathematically captured as E[|xUPk |2] 6 fP, f ∈ (0, 1]. The
INI incurred by uplink training pilots is assumed proportional to the training power, and grows
as αfP , where α > 0. Finally, we assume that each user has perfect knowledge of its own
channel realization.
III. MAIN RESULTS
In this section, we extend the CAB strategy in [2] to systems with open-loop training, and
evaluate their performance. Since there is INI generated by full-duplex operation, the effect of
it is first quantified in Section III-B. In Sections III-C and III-D, we focus on the time resource
allocation and spectral efficiency of the CAB strategy. The result for the half-duplex counterpart
is also presented and compared with CAB.
A. Continuously Adaptive Beamforming
We first describe Continuous Adaptive Beamforming (CAB) strategy for open-loop training
system. The key idea behind the CAB is to send downlink data concurrently with uplink training
5pilots collection, instead of waiting for all the uplink training pilots to be collected and then
starting downlink transmission. For a transmission block with TCAB uplink training pilots, CAB
with open-loop training operates as follows.
1) At the beginning of each block, no CSI is available at the base station. Each of users 1,
..., M sends a training symbol sequentially in a TDMA manner from symbol 1 to symbol
M . We refer to such M symbols where each user sends one training pilot as a cycle. The
first M symbols constitute cycle j = 1.
2) For cycle j + 1, the base station updates its ZF precoding matrix and transmits downlink
data based on all the uplink training pilots received during the whole previous j cycles, i.e.,
j uplink training pilots from each user2. All users decode the received signal by treating
interference as noise. An illustration is shown in Fig. 2.
3) Repeat 2) till the end of TCAB symbols.
4) When all TCAB uplink training pilots are collected, all users stop sending training pilots
to the base station and transmission continue in the downlink direction only.
Data
Training …
…
T Symbols
Adaptive Beamforming
Fig. 2: A TCAB-symbol (TCAB/M -cycle) CAB is illustrated. At the end of cycles, the base station refines its precoding vectors based on the
accumulated pilots.
In each cycle, there is one symbol where the user itself sends uplink training pilot to the base
station. We note the rate performance in this symbol as R
✟✟INI, since no INI is incurred from
other users. However, since no user cooperation is applied, in the rest M − 1 symbols, the user
suffers INI induced by training symbols sent by other users. The associated rate in those M − 1
symbols is referred as RINI. The spectral efficiency (achievable rate) attained by adopting the
2It is also possible to update precoding matrix at the end of each symbol. Albeit more promising than updating at the end of
each cycle, the spectral efficiency performance is not significantly different. We will discuss such system in our extended work.
6CAB strategy can be then characterized as3:
ARCAB =
T − TCAB
T
RDATA +
TCAB/M∑
j=2
R✘✘INI((j − 1)M) + (M − 1)RINI((j − 1)M). (2)
In (2), the argument (j − 1)M captures the number of training symbols received so far by the
base station. Also, RDATA is the downlink data transmission rate achieved after all TCAB uplink
training pilots have been collected. Assuming MMSE estimation at the base station, RDATA is
obtained below by following the recipe in [1].
RDATA (TCAB) =R
ZF −∆RDATA (TCAB)
>RZF − log
(
1 +
P
M
M − 1
1 + TCABfP/M
)
. (3)
The term RZF stands for the rate when a genie provides perfect CSI to the base station. The
term ∆RDATA (TCAB) is the rate loss due to imperfect channel knowledge. Due to the limit of
block length and user power, finite training duration and feedback power lead to a positive rate
loss.
The spectral efficiency of the half-duplex counterpart is given by
ARHD =
T − THD
T
RDATA. (4)
Here THD is the duration of training in half-duplex systems. The term T−THDT is the fraction
of time devoted to downlink data transmission out of each coherence time. Hence half-duplex
downlink data rate after the collection of all training pilots satisfies (3) with TCAB replaced by
THD.
B. Impact of INI
Full-duplex radios enable the base station to send downlink data during training. During the
symbols when user i sends uplink training pilots, the rate R✘✘INI can be readily captured by (3);
note that we assume perfect self-interference cancellation. However, the received signal suffers
interference from the uplink training pilots transmitted from other users. Since only imperfect
CSI is available, the rate RINI is the result of both INI and IBI. In this paper, we consider INI
3Traditionally, the ergodic rate is shown to be achievable by coding over blocks with a simple Gaussian long codebook [8].
Similarly, CAB also relies on coding downlink symbols across different blocks.
7to be a linear fraction of the total transmit power of each user. In particular, we capture INI as
αfP , α > 0, where factor α represents the strength of incurred interference. Next, we provide
a theorem that captures the impact of INI in the full-duplex case.
Theorem 1: If base station has β (integer) uplink training pilots of power fP from each user,
the rate per user with INI, RINI(βM) = RZF −∆RINI (βM), satisfies:
RINI(βM) > R
ZF − log
1 + PM M−11+βfP + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 , (5)
where ∆RINI(βM) represents the rate loss due to both IBI and INI during full-duplex open-loop
training with βM training symbols received by the base station.
Proof. By evaluating the signal received at each time, the rate can be then captured with the
expectation of interference power by using Jensen’s inequality. The interference of IBI follows
from [1] and INI power is immediate from our assumption. Detailed proof can be found in
Appendix A.
The impact of IBI and INI appears in terms P
M
M−1
1+βfP
and αfP respectively. The first term
decreases with β, which means that more uplink training pilots enhance CSI estimation accuracy
and diminish IBI. The αfP term on the numerator captures the INI impact. While it increases
with α, another α factor in the denominator poses a finite bound on the rate-loss due to increasing
INI. For example, as α→∞, the rate loss term is upper bounded by log (1 + P/M), which is
obviously finite.
An interesting observation is that as β →∞, the effect of IBI vanishes, and the upper bound
on the rate loss becomes
∆˜RINI = log
1 + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 . (6)
∆˜RINI can be viewed as the “invariant” rate loss caused by INI during training. This quantity
will be relevant in our investigations of the optimal tradeoff between IBI and INI as follows.
C. Optimal Training Resource Allocation
Using the above rate characterization, we next answer the question: how many symbols TCAB,
THD should be used for training to maximize the spectral efficiency, i.e.,
max
0≤Ts<T
ARs, s ∈ {CAB,HD}. (7)
8Shorter training results in larger IBI, while longer training suggests strong influence of INI.
Thus, solving for the optimal number of training symbols optimizes the tradeoff between IBI
and INI. We first focus on the time allocation for the CAB strategy, and then an approximate
solution for half-duplex scenario is developed to compare with full-duplex.
1) CAB Strategy: We now consider the question of time resource allocation for a CAB strategy
described in section III-A.
Theorem 2: The optimal training duration T ∗CAB that maximizes spectral efficiency of a CAB
system is approximated as
T˜ ∗CAB =
√
4cT + 1− 1
2c
≈
√
MT
f∆˜RINI
, (8)
where c = f∆˜RINI
M
.
Proof. The benefit (additional spectral efficiency) from an additional training cycle is monoton-
ically decreasing, due to shorter time for data transmission after training and the convexity of
log (1 + 1/x). Moreover, since INI term αfP , is independent of TCAB, the spectral efficiency
ARCAB is concave in TCAB. Therefore, there will be a unique T ∗CAB that maximizes the spectral
efficiency, at which
∂ARCAB (T
∗
CAB)
∂TCAB
= 0. (9)
Since direct application of the differential operation to the summation in ARCAB is challenging,
the following approximation is made for mathematical tractability
ARCAB (T
∗
CAB) ≈ ARCAB (T ∗CAB +M) . (10)
Expanding both sides of (10) leads to and applying rate loss characterization given by (3)
and (5), we have
T −
(
T˜ ∗CAB +M
)
T
[
∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
−∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗CAB +M
)]
=
M − 1
T
[
∆RINI
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
−∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)]
. (11)
The rate loss difference on the left hand side (LHS) of (11) can be simplified by using Maclaurin
expansion as
LHS =≈(M − 1)P
M
fP(
1 + fT˜ ∗CABP/M
)2 .
9The rate loss difference on the right hand side (RHS) of (11) can also be computed as follows,
RHS = log
1 +
αfP
1+ P
M
M−1
1+fT˜∗
CAB
P/M
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 ≈ ∆˜RINI.
This means that the RHS is mainly contributed by the INI, not IBI.
Substituting the expressions of LHS, and RHS into (11) leads to the theorem.
In the proof above, we observe that the left hand side of (11) is the benefit of reducing IBI
on spectral efficiency by adding one training cycle. This can be interpreted as marginal utility.
On the right hand side is the spectral efficiency loss due to INI in this new cycle, which can
be labeled as marginal cost. The optimal point occurs at the spot where marginal cost equals
marginal utility, which suggests the rate benefit obtained by reducing IBI and rate loss due to
more INI break even.
Other interesting observations are as follows. i) Even for large T , the optimal training duration
scales in the order of
√
T . Such scaling has been observed for both half-duplex MIMO broadcast
channels with analog feedback [3] and point-to-point MIMO [9]. It suggests an identical scaling
law is shared by half-duplex and full-duplex MIMO systems. A numerical simulation result
provided in Fig. 3 confirms this analysis. ii) The INI has a crucial impact on the optimal training
duration. A large α (high INI) implies high rate loss, which leads to shorter feedback duration.
In contrast, small α (low INI) yields longer training duration. When α = 0 (users are hidden
from each other), users should always send the training pilots. iii) The feedback power also
plays a role in the optimal training length. Small f leads to low INI power (rate loss), which
contributes to a longer training duration to enhance the IBI performance. iv) As SNR grows, the
optimal duration of training decreases due to high-quality estimation of the channel. In Fig. 4,
a decreasing trend of T ∗CAB with respect to the increase of SNR is observed.
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Fig. 3: Optimal fraction of time spent in training vs. block length, where SNR = 10dB, M = 8, f = α = 0.1.
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2) Half-duplex System: We now study the optimal feedback duration for the half-duplex
system, where a tighter approximation than that of [3] is presented.
Theorem 3: The optimal training duration T ∗HD that maximizes the spectral efficiency of the
open-loop training half-duplex system is tightly approximated as
T˜ ∗HD =
√
4cT + 1− 1
2c
≈
√
(M − 1) T
fRZF
, (12)
where c = fRZF
M−1 .
Proof. The proof follows a similar approach to that of Theorem 2. The spectral efficiency benefit
and loss of adding one more symbol to each cycle is first captured. The optimal training duration
of half-duplex also achieves when the benefit and loss breaks even. Detailed proof can be found
in Appendix B.
Similar to CAB system, an identical scaling trend of T ∗HD with respect to T , SNR and f
is observed. Numerical simulation results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 confirm this observation.
Detailed parameters can be found in the respective captions. It is also worthwhile noting that
since RZF ≥ ∆˜RINI, this suggests a longer feedback duration for CAB system.
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Fig. 4: Optimal fraction of time spent in training vs SNR. For T, where T = 2000, M = 8, f = α = 0.1.
D. Spectral Efficiency
The optimal training length analysis in Section III-C motivates an analytical study of spectral
efficiency and potential gains reaped by CAB with open-loop training.
1) Open-loop CAB: The maximal spectral efficiency of CAB strategy is achieved when
training duration is optimized, i.e. T ∗CAB symbols are used for training. We define this as
optimal CAB strategy. It is straightforward to observe that the optimal spectral efficiency is
11
lower bounded by a CAB strategy with T˜ ∗CAB symbols, i.e., ARCAB (T ∗CAB) > ARCAB
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
.
That leads to the following theorem.
Theorem 4: The spectral efficiency loss of CAB system with respect to genie-aided full-CSI
system is upper-bounded as
∆ARCAB (T
∗
CAB) 6R
ZF −ARCAB
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
62
√
M∆˜RINI
fT
+ o(
1√
T
). (13)
Proof. Evaluating the spectral efficiency of CAB with approximated optimal training duration
and with futher mathematical manipulation leads to the theorem. Details of the mathematical
steps can be found in Appendix C.
Here o( 1√
T
) suggests the spectral influence of such term vanishes in systems with large T .
Another lower bound is the case where TCAB = T ∗HD, thus the CAB takes the same training
length as optimal half-duplex system. We refer this scheme as “CAB with TCAB = T ∗HD.”
2) Half-duplex System: Similar to CAB strategy, the spectral efficiency loss (with respect to
genie-aided system) of half-duplex system can also be upper bounded by evaluating ARHD
(
T˜ ∗HD
)
.
Theorem 5: The upper bound for the spectral efficiency loss of half-duplex systems with
respect to genie-aided system can be characterized as
∆ARHD (T
∗
HD) 6 R
ZF − ARHD
(
T˜ ∗HD
)
6 2
√
(M − 1)RZF
fT
. (14)
Proof. Similar to the spectral efficiency characterization of CAB systems, we can directly capture
the spectral efficiency of half-duplex systems by evaluating systems with approximated training
duration. Detailed derivation can be found in Appendix D.
While larger INI widens the gap in (13), the term ∆˜RINI is strictly smaller than RZF for
any α > 0. That is, CAB strategy with open-loop training always implies a positive spectral
efficiency gain over its half-duplex counterpart under any INI regime. Numerical simulation
results in Fig. 5 agrees with the analysis. However, it should be acknowledged that the potential
spectral benefit of CAB decrease as INI level increases. In such situations, more sophisticated
techniques, such as decode-and-cancel, are needed to properly handle INI.
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It is worthwhile noting that a spectral efficiency loss scaling at the rate of 1√
T
is observed for
both full-duplex and half-duplex systems with open-loop training. This scaling law also exists
in half-duplex MIMO broadcast channels with analog feedback [3].
The spectral efficiency gain of CAB can be immediately captured by comparing a CAB
strategy with its half-duplex counterpart of the same training length Ttr.
Proposition 1: The spectral efficiency gain ARG = ARCAB (Ttr) − ARHD (Ttr) is lower
bounded as follows
ARG >
Ttr
T
[
RZF − ∆˜RINI
]
− o( 1√
T
).
Proof details are provided in Appendix E. The above results manifest a positive spectral effi-
ciency gain is always available in full-duplex systems compared to half-duplex, and the gain
is significant in low INI regimes. The simulation result in Fig. 6 demonstrates these findings.
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Fig. 5: Achievable rate performance for genie-aided, CAB and half-duplex system, where M = 8, SNR = 10dB, f = 0.1.
Optimal allocation of the time resource for CAB strategy reveals spectral efficiency improvement
over the CAB with TCAB = T ∗HD strategy. We observe that the spectral efficiency of optimal CAB
can be nearly doubled for MIMO broadcast channels around 0 dB. We note that the spectral
efficiency gain decreases with SNR. This is also marked through the decrease of optimal training
symbols with SNR, analyzed in Section III-C.
IV. CONCLUSION
We extend CAB of full-duplex communications to a multiuser MIMO downlink system
with open-loop training which harnesses channel reciprocity for feedback. The effect of INI
is analyzed and the optimal tradeoff between INI and IBI is investigated. We provide a novel
technique to tightly approximate the optimal allocation of training symbols to both full-duplex
and half-duplex systems. We further analytically characterize the spectral efficiency of CAB and
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system, where M = 8, T = 2000, f = 0.1.
its half-duplex counterpart. We demonstrate positive spectral efficiency gain of the proposed
CAB strategy over half-duplex scenarios, and show that these gains are significant in low-to-
moderate SNR regimes whereby the base station suffers inaccurate estimation of channel CSI.
Analytical results are supported with numerical simulations to demonstrate the potential gains.
APPENDIX A
INI CHARACTERIZATION
We will upper bound the rate loss ∆RINI (βM). Following the notation in [1], we will use vk
for the precoding vector of user k. Since we consider perfect channel knowledge at the receiver
side, then the rate loss can be upper-bounded as follows.
∆RINI(βM)
a)
6E
[
log
(
1 +
|hkvk|2P
M
)]
− E
[
log
(
1 +
|hkvk|2P/M
1 + PIBI(β) + αfP
)]
b)
6E
[
log
(
1 +
|hkvk|2P
M
)]
− E
[
log
(
1 +
|hkvk|2P
M
+ αfP
)]
+ E [log (1 + PIBI(β) + αfP )]
c)
6 log
1 + PM M−11+βfP + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 .
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Here, a) is obtained directly from [1], and b) follows by ignoring the positive term PIBI(β)4 in
the numerator. Finally, c) holds by applying Jensen’s inequality while noting the concavity of
the log function.
APPENDIX B
OPTIMAL TRAINING LENGTH FOR HALF-DUPLEX SYSTEM
Since ARHD is also concave (with respect to THD), the unique optimizer T ∗HD can be obtained
by solving ∂ARHD(T
∗
HD)
∂THD
= 0.
Despite taking derivative is possible for ARHD, closed form expression for T ∗HD is unavailable.
Hence, we will use a similar approach to that in Section III-C. We first expand the expression
of ARHD and use ∆RDATA to evaluate RDATA.
T −
(
T˜ ∗HD +M
)
T
(
∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗HD −∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗HD +M
)))
=
M
T
RDATA
(
T˜ ∗HD +M
)
, (15)
On the left hand side is the same as Eq. (8), which is the marginal utility for adding one more
training cycle. On the right hand is the potential spectral efficiency contribution (marginal utility)
of this M symbols. A higher marginally loss is observed. This agrees with the fact that time
resources used for training (in half-duplex system) has no downlink throughput.
Noticing that the left hand side is identical to the LHS term in (15), we can directly borrow the
evaluation of LHS. RDATA (THD +M) can be naively approximated by RZF. These two results
complete the proof.
APPENDIX C
UPPER BOUND OF CAB STRATEGY SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY LOSS
∆ARCAB (T
∗
CAB) 6 R
ZF − ARCAB
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
.
4PIBI is the IBI interference due to imperfect CSI of β symbols and is explicitly detailed in [1].
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We will expand the ARCAB with the help of rate characterization in the main paper. Since the
downlink rate during each cycle is non-negative, we can also drop the spectral efficiency gain
in the second cycle. With some mathematical manipulations gives us the following form.
∆ARCAB (T
∗
CAB)
6
2M
T
RZF +
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + PM M−11+βfP + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 +(1− T˜ ∗CAB
T
)
∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
.
We will then analyses each term independently. Since limT→∞ 2MT R
ZF
√
T = 0, it is immediate
to denote it as o( 1√
T
). The third term can then be upper bounded as follows.
(
1− T˜
∗
CAB
T
)
∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
6∆RDATA
(
T˜ ∗CAB
)
= log
(
1 +
M−1
M
P
1 + fT˜ ∗CABP/M
)
6
M − 1
fT˜ ∗CAB
.
The final step is done by using the Maclaurin expansion.
The second term can be then upper bounded by removing 1 in the denominator and change
M − 1 into M in the numerator, which leads to
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + PM M−11+βfP + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 6
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + M−1M 1βf + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M

Since log (1 + x+ y) 6 log(1 + x) + log(1 + y) for x, y > 0, this implies we can break the
rate loss term into 2 parts.
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + M−1M 1βf + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 6
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + αfP/M
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 + log(1 + M − 1
M
1
βf
) .
Noticing that log
(
1+αfP/M
1+ αfP
1+ P
M
)
= ∆˜RINI and enlarging M−1 in the numerator to M will simplify
the bound to
T˜CAB − 2M
T
∆˜RINI +
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
log
(
1 +
M − 1
M
1
βf
)
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.
Due to the convexity of log(1 + x), we can apply Jensen’s inequality to the latter term. The
two above steps gives us
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + PM M−11+βfP + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 6 T˜CAB − 2M
T
∆˜RINI + log
1 + ∑
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1
β=2
M−1
M
1
β
f
(
T˜ ∗CAB − 2
)

 .
Enlarging T˜CAB−2M
T
to T˜CAB
T
and expanding the later term gives us
T˜∗
CAB
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
log
1 + PM M−11+βfP + αfP
1 + αfP
1+ P
M
 6 T˜CAB
T
∆˜RINI +
T˜CAB
T
M − 1
M
1
f
log
(
T˜ ∗CAB − 1
)
(
T˜ ∗CAB − 2
)
6
√
M∆˜RINI
fT
+ o(
1√
T
).
Substituting the upper bound we got for the three individual term, a total upper bound for the
spectral efficiency loss can be expressed as
∆ARCAB (T
∗
CAB) 6o(
1√
T
) +
√
M∆˜RINI
fT
+
√
M∆˜RINI
fT
+ o(
1√
T
)
=2
√
M∆˜RINI
fT
+ o(
1√
T
).
APPENDIX D
UPPER BOUND OF HALF-DUPLEX SYSTEM SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY LOSS
The gap with respect to RZF can be immediately obtained by following the recipe in [3]
Section II-A as:
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∆ARHD (T
∗
HD) 6R
ZF − ARHD
(
T˜ ∗HD
)
=RZF −
(
T − T ∗HD
T
)[
RZF − log
(
1 +
(M − 1) P
M
1 + fT˜ ∗HDP/M
)]
a)
6
T˜ ∗HD
T
RZF + log
(
1 +
(M − 1) P
M
1 + fT˜ ∗HDP/M
)
6
√
(M − 1)RZF
fT
+
√
RZF(M − 1)
fT
=2
√
(M − 1)RZF
fT
.
Step a) is obtained by drooping the negative term − T˜ ∗HD
T
log
(
1 +
(M−1) P
M
1+fT˜ ∗
HD
P/M
)
. The next step is
the result of Maclaurin expansion to the logarithm term, which is tight for big T .
APPENDIX E
LOWER BOUND ON SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY OF SUB-OPTIMAL CAB STRATEGY
ARCAB (T
∗
HD)−ARHD (T ∗HD)
>
T∗
HD
M
−1∑
β=2
M
T
[
RZF −∆RINI (β)
]
>
T ∗HD − 2M
T
[
RZF − ∆˜RINI
]
− T
∗
HD
T
M − 1
M
1
f
log (T ∗HD − 1)
(T ∗HD − 2)
>
T ∗HD
T
[
RZF − ∆˜RINI
]
− o( 1√
T
).
The step is directly obtained by dropping the data transmission during the second cycle. The
next step follow the same characterization method used in the proof of Theorem 4. The finally
step is the result of combining two o( 1√
T
) terms.
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